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DISCUSSION 4 

Dr. Rogers: 

I would Ilke to ask you. and pp.rhllps all of the other!': who haV'e been here. thls 
quel'rtion. Do you have any difficulty in getUng a suit3ble amangement for selfing 
these plants? It has been my experience. that you do not h.'I'Vle inflorescence on the 
phnts. where the femal·eand the male, are open at the same time. How do you go 
about using inbreeding as 'a method 1m the improvement of caBSava and how? 

Dr. Magoon: 
As regards flowering o<f cassava. it mav be pointed 'Out that 'a go-od number of 

cassava tvpes have never been known to flower. Sterility is 'also common in this 
crop which 'has been pa-opagated by vegetative m£'!ans for thousands of years. As a 
result of ",creeming, a varying degree 'Of male stel'ility has been recorded .among the 
available cassava cOlllection at 'Our Institut'e and as stat'ed. previously, thirty five types 
have been found t·o be com!)let·ely male sterile. Attempts are underway to study 
the physiology of flowering and on the whole, it is aimed at 

(1) synochronization of flowering in varieties to be hybridized, 
(2) making non-flowering and shy flowering varieties to bloom for crossing 

purp'O~es and also facilitating crossing, if possible during the whol·e year 
around. 

We have ·also in our cassava collection several tvp.es w'hi·('h flower norm~llv and 
the norm~l plants being m'Onoecious. t.he female flowers at the base 'open first ,and 
the male flowers at the top do not ma+ure until 8 to 10 davs later. Sf'<]fing up to 2 
to 3 generations can be mana!!ed s,n.m(>how in the face 'Of pr~ctical difficulties such 
aos variable time of flowe.ring and difference in time of maturing of male and female 
flowers in a plant. rnpid lo.ss of y.ield. poor flowE'Timl! and vigour, pollen 'sterilitv etc. 
In order to do further selfing. vegetathne multiplication needs to be interpolated and 
no less than six generations of selfinl! may be reauired to obblin reasonable homo
zvgous lineos in the extremely heterozVl!ouS In,rligenolls ca~8aVa material und·er study. 
The ph'nts become we'ak>er and we~ker and fi.owerinq becomes scaroe 'after the fourth 
generation of selfing. Based on the inbreeding work dome so far ,and in view of the 
Important points raised in the text of the pap·er a!!ainst evolving homozygous lines 
in cassava. for the purpose of exploiting hybrid viqour in this crop, it can be 
emphasised. that pure line crososing in cassa¥a could not prove to be useful as a means 
for producing improved strains in this crop. 

Dr. Rogers: 
May I ask a question on Y'our work. I am, first of all, quite int·erested. to note, 

that vou picked up 'another ehar,acter for which I am very glad you did, namely, the 
lenticels ,on the surfaces of the rough rooted group. I do not know how I happened 
to miss that but I am glad that you found it. 

Dr. Montoya: 
I would like to mention. that in some cases, in Latin America, it is very difficult 

to find 'a reference 0111 publicationos in relation to manioc and cassa"a and I would 
like to ask all persons engaged in cassava research to interchange publications and 
planting materials. 

Dr. Bolhuis: 
Dr. Rogers a:sked about the flowering 'Of cassava. When pLants are grown at low 

altitudes in Bogor Java, they do not flower but produce very tall plants. However, 
when they :are grown at an altitude of 3.000 feet they flower profusely ·and pollinations 
could be made without the aid of lradders. 

Dr. Rogers: 
I think that you can get around thts far easier in another direction if you like. 

Purely by accident, I discovered that if you let cattle into your experimental plot, 
the chewimg off of the ·apex of the bud has a considerable effect towards the flowering. 


